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Summary 
Heat capacity measurements were made by adiabatic calorimetry over the 
range 7-350 K on y phase preparations of four lanthanide sesquisulfides, and the 
heat capacities were resolved into lattice, magnetic, Schottky and other 
components. The entropy at 298.15 K for La,& which is written as So/R is 19.51 
while values of S” - S”(7 K) for Ce&, Nd,S,, Gd,S, and Dy,S, are 21.34,22.38, 
20.05 and 22.58 respectively. IR and visible optical spectra of La&, Ce,S,, 
Nd,S, and Dy,S, and lattice sum crystal field splitting calculations for Nd,&, 
Ce,S, and Dy$, are compared with Raman scattering data and Schottky 
contributions derived from calorimetry. 
1. Introduction 
The lanthanide sesquisulfides Ln,S, manifest unusual magnetic and 
electronic behavior as a consequence of their (4f)” states [l-3]. The study of 
these phenomena by calorimetric, spectroscopic and magnetic techniques leads 
to an elucidation and resolution of their energetic spectra. To date relatively 
few heat capacity data have been reported [4-73 and they have not been 
interpreted in specific detail between 20 and 300 K other than to establish the 
possible occurrence of magnetic ordering or structural phase transitions. A 
successful interpretation of the observed phenomena taking account of crystal 
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field effects and available lower temperature heat capacity data [7, S] has 
permitted evaluation of the thermodynamic functions and resolution of the 
Schottky contributions together with correlation with IR and Raman scattering 
data presented here and in the literature [S-11]. 
2. Experimental details 
2.1. Sample provenance and characterization for heat capacity studies 
The sulfides were prepared at the Ames Laboratory, Iowa State University, 
by direct combination of high purity elements produced in the Laboratory in a 
manner similar to that described by Gschneidner et al. [12]. The quartz ampoules 
containing the reacted elements were opened and the sulfide was ground and 
sieved to 200 mesh powder, cold pressed into pellets and heated under a dynamic 
H,S atmosphere for 24-48 h at 1450-1500 “C. 
DebyeScherrer X-ray patterns contained only lines of the y phase b.c.c. 
Th,P, structure. The final compositions were determined by chemical analysis 
to be stoichiometric within the experimental uncertainty. The clarity of the 
solution in 6 N HCl indicates the absence of trace oxysulfide impurities. All 
samples used in this study gave clear solutions when dissolved. 
2.2. Automated adiabatic calorimetry 
The data were obtained using the mark X calorimetric cryostat, which is an 
improved (by the addition of a guard shield surrounding the adiabatic shield) 
version of the mark II cryostat described in ref. 13 where the relevant operating 
techniques were also given. The operation of the instruments and the acquisi- 
tion of heat capacity data from about 7 to 350K was computer assisted. 
Temperatures and other accurate experimental quantities are referred to 
standards provided by the National Bureau of Standards. 
2.3. Schottky heat capacity contributions 
Resolution of Schottky contributions from heat capacity data on lantha- 
nide compounds requires an accurate determination of the much larger 
“lattice” contribution. The heat capacity volume-weighted lattice approxima- 
tion technique employed for Ce,S,, Nd,S, and Dy,S, has been used successfully 
for several other groups of lanthanide compounds [14] and involves linear 
interpolation between diamagnetic La,& and Gd,& with the magnetic 
contribution deleted. It shouldbe noted that the mole throughout is based on the 
formula written as Ln,S, or 2 mol of lanthanide. 
2.4. Optical spectroscopy: samples, technique and measurements 
Samples used in the investigation of the IR spectra were prepared by 
passing purified H,S gas over graphite boats containing finely ground Ln,O, 
powder (minimum purity, 99.99%) at 850-1300 “C!. Analysis of the X-ray 
crystallography patterns revealed that the dark red-brown to black powders 
had the high temperature y phase Th,P, b.c.c. structure. Chemical analysis of 
the powder indicated that the material was stoichiometric. 
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IR spectra of powdered mull samples were recorded between 250 and 
2500 cm-’ using a Perkin-Elmer 301 spectrometer. Samples were cooled to 15 K 
and to 90K using a conduction Dewar filled with liquid helium and liquid 
nitrogen respectively. The measurements were performed by J. R. Henderson, 
M. Muramoto and J. B. Gruber between 1967 and 1970 as part of a comprehensive 
research project to investigate the optical, magnetic and electrical properties of 
the lanthanide sesquisulfides. Only part of these investigations has been 
reported [3,9,10]. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Spectroscopicproperties 
The IR spectra between 260 and 2500 cm-’ contain a number of very strong 
bands which are broad even at 15 K (25-50 cm- ‘). Tracings of these recordings 
have appeared earlier [3, 91. There is a band with structure near 270 cm- ’ in 
La,& and near 275 cm- 1 in Ce,S,. A second band is found at 300 cm-’ and at 
310cm-’ for La,& and Ce.&& respectively. A relatively narrow peak of 
moderate strength (half the absorbance of bands found lower in energy) is 
observed at approximately 358 cm-l in Ce,S,. This peak, which is not found in 
the La& spectrum, may be due to an electronic (magnetic dipole) transition 
within the ground state manifold ‘Fsi2 of the Ce3+ (4f)l ion. Since the point 
group symmetry of C!e3 + in the RzS, lattice is S,, the ground state manifold J = 4 
is split into three Kramers doublets. Earlier measurements and interpretation of 
magnetic susceptibility confirm the ground state level to be a doublet in Ce,S, 
[Vi, 161. Absorption above 380 cm-’ is too broad for any structure to be 
identified. 
The spectra of powdered mull samples were investigated between 30 and 
300 cm-’ using a Beckman FS-720 Fourier interference spectrophotometer and 
a conduction Dewar filled with liquid nitrogen. Bands approximately 15-25 
cm-’ wide at half-maximum absorption were obtained at 60 (63) cm- ‘, 120 (123) 
em’-‘, 170 (175) cm-‘, 230 (235) cm-’ and 270 (275) cm-’ for La,& (Ce,S,). The 
80 K spectrum of Ce,S, at 185 cm- 1 shows a shoulder not observed in the La,& 
spectra which may be due to a second electronic transition within the 2F,,, 
manifold. Otherwise both spectra appear roughly the same with the Ce,S, 
spectrum shifted slightly to the high energy side of the La,S, spectrum. Both the 
IR and the Raman spectral data are summarized in Table 1, and the data for 
Ce,S, are compared graphically in Fig. 1 with those derived from the 
calorimetric data of Fig. 2. An equally excellent correlation obtains for Nd,S,. 
3.2. Thermophysical properties 
The calorimetrically derived Schottky contribution to the heat capacity of 
Ce,S, is displayed as the full curve in Fig. 1. The entropy at 298.15 K for La,S,, 
which is written as So/R, is 19.51 while values of S” i S“(7 K) for CezS3, Nd2S3, 
Gd,S, and Dy,S, are 21.34,22.38,20.05 and 22.58 respectively. 
Recent reports by various Russian groups, including the results of room 
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TABLE 1 
IR and Raman spectra for several lanthanide sesquisulfides 
La2s3 Ce2S3 N&&3 
ZR (cm-‘) Raman (cm- ‘) 
ZR (cm-i) 
ZR (cm-‘) Raman (cm-‘) 
60’ 65b 63* 64’ - 
- 85b - 76**’ 60b 
120’, 127d 122b 123” 124’ - 
- - 140’*C, 1508*’ - 
170”, 160d 185b 175 (185)a 164P”, 2006 192 b 
230”, 230 d 232b 235” 235’, 240d 237b 
270’, 270d 273b 275’ 27Sd 287@ 
30fd 300d 310° - - 
- 356’ 3W - 
’ From ref. 17 (spectra recorded at 90 K). 
bFrom ref. 11 (spectra recorded at room temperature). 
c From ref. 18 (spectra recorded at 90 K). 
dFrom ref. 19 (spectra recorded at room temperature). 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the calorimetric Schottky contributions, i.e. C,,(Ce,S,)- {0.39C,(Gd,S,, 
corrected for magnetic ordering) -O.GlC,(La,S,)} (-) with spectroscopic contributions cal- 
culated from the Stark levels (0,185 and 356 cm-‘) (---). 
Fig. 2. Molar heat capacities: experimental points are shown for La,& (-) to indicate their 
approximate density for all samples; the curves for Ce,S, (----_k Nd,,S, (---) and Gd,S, (---) are 
shown without the experimental data to avoid confusion. 
temperature Raman scattering spectra of La,& and Dy,S, [ll], are in 
agreement with the vibrational spectra observed in the unpublished work of 
Gruber eE al. [lo]. While assignments of vibrational and electronic transitions to 
the spectra are difficult to ascertain from the optical data alone, it is hoped that 
future crystal field splitting calculations and the interpretation of unpublished 
magnetic susceptibility data will further clarify the details of the Stark splitting 
of the ground state manifolds of all rare earth ions in the sesquisulfide lattice. 
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